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A B S T R A C T 

The OSIRIS-REx spacecraft completed the first part of the primary objective by successfully sampling the surface of asteroid 

(101955) Bennu and storing the acquired sample in the re-entry capsule. The sampling ‘Touch-And-Go’ (TAG) maneuver was 
performed nominally at the primary sampling site, Nightingale, in Bennu’s Northern hemisphere. As a consequence of the TAG, 
material at the sampling site was mobilized and the morphology of the area was altered. This e vent of fered a unique opportunity 

to investigate, in detail, the subsurface of asteroid Bennu giving access to fine grained and less altered material from Nightingale 
crater. We performed a detailed study on the infrared spectrum in the Nightingale region to search for modification resulting 

from the sampling event by analysing different features: slope, the H 2 O–OH 

− related absorption band in the 2 . 7 μm region, 
and other possible features. Our results show that, despite visible alteration of the TAG location detected by cameras, no strong 

variations are observed in the near-infrared bands and their quantitative evaluation is not possible beyond all the instrumental 
effects, although some changes may have occurred. We confirm that the infrared spectrum of the sampling site becomes redder 
with respect to the pre-TAG observ ations, concei v ably due to fine material mobilization and exposure of less altered material, 
as confirmed by decreased spectral conv e xity. We identify possible modification of hydrated band at 2 . 7 μm but with some 
concerns due to data quality. Ho we ver, our results place new constraints on the nature of Bennu’s subsurface material and the 
sample collected by OSIRIS-REx. 

Key words: solid state: volatile – space vehicles – techniques: spectroscopic – minor planets, asteroids: individual: Bennu, 
OSIRIS-REx – planets and satellites: surfaces. 
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 I N T RO D U C T I O N  

he OSIRIS-REx spacecraft (Lauretta et al. 2017 ) successfully
erformed a sample collection maneuver on the surface of primitive
ark asteroid (101955) Bennu on 2020 October 20th in order to
ccomplish the mission main objective and return a surface sample
f the carbonaceous asteroid to Earth in 2023. The scientific payload
ntensively studied the asteroid surface before the Touch-And-
o (TAG) sampling event to characterize Bennu’s surface and to

elect the best sampling site. In particular, the OSIRIS-REx Visible
nd InfraRed Spectrometer (OVIRS; Reuter et al. 2018 ) surv e yed
ennu’s surface in the wavelength range of 0.4 to 4 . 3 μm during

he global mapping campaign. These intensive observations found a
rominent 2 . 7 μm absorption feature that exists everywhere on the
steroid surface (minimum position at 2 . 74 ± 0 . 01 μm) associated
ith OH 

− and H 2 O bound in hydrated phyllosilicates (Hamilton et al.
019 ; Simon et al. 2020a ). The presence of Mg-rich phyllosilicates
ere confirmed by Simon et al. ( 2020b ) who found minor absorption
ands centered near 1.4, 1.8, and 2 . 3 μm linked with o v ertones and
ombinations of the OH 

− stretching and H 2 O bending vibrational
 E-mail: giovanni.poggiali@obspm.fr 

e  

s  

b  

Pub
ode. Other minor bands are suggested to be related to the presence
f phyllosilicates, carbonates, organics, or other mineral species
Simon et al. 2020b ). Recently, Praet et al. ( 2021a ), using data from
he Detailed Surv e y: Equatorial Station 3 (EQ3) phase, estimated the
lobal average hydrogen content of the h ydrated ph yllosilicate H 2 O
nd OH 

− groups on Bennu’s surface to be 0 . 71 ± 0 . 16 wt per cent .
his result was e v aluated using se veral spectral parameters: the
ormalized Optical Path Length (NOPL); the Ef fecti ve Single-
article Absorption Thickness (ESPAT; Milliken & Mustard 2007 );
nd Gaussian modelling of the phyllosilicate absorption feature. The
alue is consistent with the hydration range of aqueously altered
arbonaceous chondrite (CC) meteorites such as CMs and the C2
agish Lake. Spatial variations in hydrogen content were found on
ennu, mostly linked to surface geomorphology partially inherited

rom its parent body . Notably , the mission primary sampling site,
ightingale, was found to have a slightly higher hydrogen content

han average Bennu (Praet et al. 2021a ). 
Image data acquired by OSIRIS-REx showed that Bennu, a rubble

ile asteroid, has a rough and rocky surface characterized by meter-
cale boulders (Dellagiustina et al. 2019 ; Walsh et al. 2019 ; Jawin
t al. 2020 ). Despite its rocky nature, the Nightingale site was
elected for sample collection both for the relative absence of large
oulders (and therefore safety during the collection maneuver) and
© 2022 The Author(s) 
lished by Oxford University Press on behalf of Royal Astronomical Society 
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he relative abundance of fine material (particle size < 2cm). During 
he sample acquisition event on 2020 October 20th, the TAG Sample 
cquisition Mechanism, TAGSAM (Bierhaus et al. 2018 ) collected 
 bulk sample from the Nightingale crater by releasing a jet of
igh-purity nitrogen gas, thus setting dust and particles into motion 
owards the collection chamber. As is visible in the images acquired 
uring the manoeuvre, abundant material with small particle size 
as lofted and ejected by the gas release. Pictures collected in the
hases following the gas release show a dark dust cloud accompanied 
y mo v ement of larger debris. Dust deposition on the spacecraft
 xterior induced de gradation and other effects in instrument optics, 
ncluding dust detected on the OVIRS primary mirror, as observed 
y the Science Team during post-sampling checkout of the scientific 
ayload (Lauretta et al. 2022 ). 
Before departure towards the Earth on 2021 April 7th, the OSIRIS-

Ex spacecraft approached Bennu once more to perform global 
bservations in order to document surface changes resulting from 

he TA G event, in particular , around the Nightingale area. These
ew data sets, acquired during the so-called Bennu Final Flyby 
BFF), were obtained using the same observational sequence utilized 
uring the global detailed surv e y campaign before sample collec- 
ion. Before- and after-TAG observations of Bennu offer a unique 
pportunity to understand the properties of the asteroid surface and, 
y characterizing sub-surface newly-exposed material, to unveil the 
volution and modification of Bennu’s surface. The level of detail 
nd the large amount of data available from OVIRS observations give 
s the possibility of an unprecedented level of investigation of an 
steroid surface. The OSIRIS-REx data will provide scientists with 
ata to work on for years, and our analysis inferring the H 2 O/OH 

−

ontent in the subsurface may lead to new disco v eries about the
enetration of thermal waves on Bennu’s surface and the o v erall
lteration of asteroid rock surfaces. Moreo v er, joining our results with
etailed analysis that will be performed on the returned sample in 
eptember 2023 will substantially impro v e our knowledge of asteroid 
tratigraphy and surface evolution. 

In the following sections, we report on the methods and results
f our analysis of OVIRS infrared data acquired before and after 
he TAG event, focusing on the Nightingale area. We compare 

easurements of the newly exposed surface with those obtained 
nd analysed before TAG by Praet et al. ( 2021a ). 

 M E T H O D S  

n this work, we analysed OVIRS spectra from the EQ3 and BFF
hases of the OSIRIS-REx mission, specifically those that were 
ollected, respectively, on 2019 May 9th (pre-TAG) and on 2021 
pril 7th (post-TAG). Spectra in these data sets co v er the entire

steroid surface including the mission’s primary sampling site, 
ightingale, with different footprint resolutions: ∼ 20 m in EQ3 and 
12 m in BFF. More details on orbital parameters and observational 

onditions for both of the data sets used in this work are described in
he Appendix. OSIRIS-REx calibration pipeline include resampling 
nd thermal tail removal as described in Simon, Reuter & Lauretta 
 2021 ). Both data sets were finally filtered for incidence and emission
ngles < 70 ◦ to a v oid geometric artifacts (Zou et al. 2021 ). The final
ata sets result in 7089 spectra for the EQ3 station and 23381 spectra
or the BFF . W e performed two separate analyses of the sampling
ite spectra before and after the TAG event: in the first one, we
ocused on the single spectrum and its variability in regions nearby 
he Nightingale crater; in the second analysis, we e v aluated and
ompared maps before and after the TAG event to study, in detail,
ossible variation in the near-infrared hydrated feature parameters 
band minimum position, band depth, band area, and NOPL). 

For the single spectrum analysis, following the method applied 
y Kitazato et al. ( 2021 ), we compared the spectra acquired in
he Nightingale site with those from regions far from the sampling
ite. Areas were selected in EQ3 and BFF to be as comparable as
ossible in terms of position, although some differences in footprint 
imension arise from the different altitudes of the observations. For 
ach area, continuum remo v ed spectra were e v aluated fitting a second 
egree polynomial curve in the region of interest around the hydrated
and at 2 . 7 μm, between 2 and 3 . 5 μm, similar to the method applied
n Simon et al. ( 2020a ). Moreo v er, the spectra were divided by the
lobal average of Bennu’s surface (obtained averaging all the spectra 
f the respective data set and presented in Appendix Fig. A1 ) to
ighlight possible differences between the Nightingale site and the 
est of the surface, similar to what was done to extract the spectral
roperties of exogenous material (Dellagiustina et al. 2019 ). In the
ppendix, we present an analysis on the effect of ratioing using
 different average, showing there is no strong effect on the results
Fig. A3 ). Spectra in this analysis were not photometrically corrected
ince no direct comparisons are made between data from the two
if ferent observ ational stations, and observ ational conditions were 
imilar (see Appendix Table A1 for more detail). 

For the mapping analysis, in addition to the calibration pipeline, 
ll data for EQ3 and BFF were photometrically corrected (Zou et al.
021 ) using the McEwen model to the reference geometry of (0 ◦, 30 ◦,
0 ◦) for incidence, emission, and phase angles, respectively. This 
llow us to compare data sets acquired with different geometries. 
he band minimum position was e v aluated by fitting a seventh-
rder polynomial function between 2.69 and 2 . 85 μm and locating
he inflection point of its first deri v ati ve, similarly to the technique
escribed in Hamilton et al. ( 2019 ). Using the same method described
n the previous work (Praet et al. 2021a ), band depth and band
rea were e v aluated using a linear continuum fitted between 2.6
nd 3 . 3 μm. In addition, we e v aluated the NOPL for each individual
bsolute reflectance spectrum analysed using the technique described 
n our previous work (Praet et al. 2021a , b ). The NOPL and band depth
arameters were calculated at the wavelength of the band minimum 

osition (2 . 73 μm). Maps of different areas on Bennu’s surface
ere created using the 200-k facet Palmer shape model (Barnouin 

t al. 2019 ). Weighted average values for each spectral parameter
ere e v aluated on each facet using all the o v erlapping OVIRS spots

nd weighing the result with the percentage of o v erlap between the
VIRS spot and the facet (Ferrone et al. 2021 ). Final maps obtained

or each parameter were ratioed between the two observational 
tations (BFF and EQ3) and superimposed on to Bennu’s global 
asemap (Bennett et al. 2021 ). 
Comparisons between BFF and other data sets acquired before 

he TAG event are conditioned by sev eral cav eats; proper assessment
f this caveats are needed to obtain reliable results. Therefore, we
resent here a summary of our knowledge and quality tests on
ossible effects affecting our analysis. As observed by cameras on 
SIRIS-REx, the TAG event produced a large mobilization of fine 

nd coarse material from the Nightingale site. The debris and dust
loud surrounded the spacecraft during the sample acquisition caus- 
ng a deposition of dust particles on instruments optics, degrading 
erformance. The fraction of transmission for the OVIRS instrument 
as estimated to be 95 per cent of its original value after the TAG

vent, due to dust contamination (Lauretta et al. 2022 ). Presence of
ust on the mirror affects all the measurements obtained during 
FF observ ation. Ho we ver, the dust on the mirror was constant
uring the observation and the ratioing procedure largely remo v ed the 
MNRAS 519, 1464–1475 (2023) 
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M

Figure 1. Right-hand panels: Spectra of Nightingale before (blue, average 
of two spectra) and after (red, average of three spectra) the sampling event 
ratioed to the global average of the data set from which the spectra were 
e xtracted (respectiv ely, EQ3 and BFF). Dots show the original data and 
continuous lines show the smoothed spectra. Left-hand panels: The maps on 
the left show the positions of OVIRS footprints o v erlain on the Bennu global 
mosaic, colour coded with the spectra shown on the right. The spectrum 

of the sampling site after the TAG event shows a redder slope with respect 
to data acquired before the event. ID of spectra used for Nightingale area 
are the average: 417845-417753, for EQ3, and 826808-826809-827536, for 
BFF (refer to Table A1 for acquisition times and viewing and illumination 
conditions). 
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ontribution of dust, highlighting true differences on the surface. The
irect contribution of the dust can not be compensated in e v aluating
he ratio between the two observational stations used in map analysis,
herefore we chose two control areas to e v aluate the contribution
f the dust on the final results. More information on this topic
ith additional tests are provided in the Appendix. Another caveat

ffecting the BFF data set, is higher than nominal temperatures of
he OVIRS detector during the acquisition of post-TAG data set. This
nstrumental condition introduces additional sources of uncertainty
n the spectra with increased noise and decreased sensitivity; in
articular, at longer wavelengths ( > 2 . 5 μm) part of the data set
as saturated and was not used in this analysis. Unfortunately, the

dditional detector uncertainty is not easily remo v ed, and longer
a velength analyses ha ve to take into account this caveat. Additional
ackground signal and noise are partially remo v ed by background
ubtraction, but no corrections are possible for the change in
ensitivity. Therefore, changes in the region above 2 . 5 μm, in
articular after 3 μm, are not possible to be quantified. Another
mportant source of uncertainties come from different subsolar
atitudes, and therefore different illumination conditions, as well as
ifferent surface temperatures between EQ3 and BFF. This can be
artially remo v ed by the photometric correction but we acknowledge
 contribution from this effect in all our results. Indeed, due to
ifferent time of acquisition, both in Bennu day/night cycle and
rbital position, the temperature on the surface of Nightingale were
ifferent during the acquisition of EQ3 and BFF data. As known
emperature v ariation af fect the infrared spectrum at an y wav elength
De Angelis et al. 2017 ; Poggiali et al. 2021 ), in the Appendix, we
resent some additional analysis on this caveat. 

 RESULTS  

he Nightingale site analysis post-sampling event revealed a red-
ening of the spectral slope and darkening of the surface in the
rater area using multiple instruments including OVIRS (Lauretta
t al. 2022 ). In Fig. 1 , Nightingale site spectra ratioed with the
NRAS 519, 1464–1475 (2023) 
lobal average both for EQ3 and BFF are shown. Using spectral
atios with the global average (obtained from the same data set) is
n ef fecti ve way to enhance possible differences, as performed for
xogenous material discovery in DellaGiustina et al. ( 2021 ). Some
ifferences between Nightingale spectra from EQ3 and BFF were
lready visible before the ratioing procedure (Appendix Fig. A1 ).
he ratios of the sampling site spectra show that after the TAG
aneuver the site become redder , moreover , we observed that both

he spectra show some residual absorption near 2 . 7 μm linked with
 deeper hydration band in the site. Spectral differences between
he average surface of Bennu and the sampling site were e v aluated
oth within the EQ3 and the BFF data sets by comparing the spectra
rom Nightingale with those far from the sampling site. Fig. 2 , top
anel, shows the continuum remo v ed reflectance spectra between
he Nightingale crater (spectrum and region number 1 in red) and
earby areas chosen at increasing distance from the sampling site
respectively spectrum and region number 2 in yellow, number 3 in
reen and number 4 in blue). Since no visible differences appear from
he continuum-remo v ed spectra, we decided to additionally study the
atio with the global average spectrum. In Fig. 2 , bottom panel, we
bserved that the continuum removed ratioed spectra of sites 2, 3,
nd 4 (respecti vely yello w, green, and blue) are almost flat or show
nly continuum variation, whereas those of site 1 (red), centered on
he Nightingale site, exhibit a subtle but clear absorption feature at
 . 7 μm indicating that the hydrated phyllosilicate feature is slightly
tronger in the Nightingale site. Ho we ver, the changes in band depth
etween before and after the TAG e vent (respecti vely EQ3 in right-
and panel and BFF in left-hand panel) are not visible in the spectra
 v er instrumental noise. A feature appears at longer wavelengths
ear 3.3–3.4 μm in the BFF data that is generally associated with
rganic/carbonate material. This feature disappears when an average
f Nightingale area is used instead of a single spectra (see Fig. A3 ),
n fact due to higher temperature of the detector, this result needs to
e investigated more in detail. The imperfect linearity of the ratioed
pectra in the BFF data is most likely an artefact due to the presence
f shadows during the OVIRS spectrum acquisition. 
Furthermore, we analysed variation maps of several spectral

arameters computed from the hydrated phyllosilicate absorption
and. To e v aluate possible instrumental ef fects in this work, in
ddition to the Nightingale region, we analysed two other areas
ocated far from the sampling site but similar in terms of viewing
eometry during acquisition to the primary site. Control Area A was
hosen in the Northern hemisphere of Bennu, at a similar latitude to
ightingale but on the opposite side of the asteroid; control Area B
as chosen at approximately the same longitude as Nightingale but in

he Southern hemisphere of the asteroid (Fig. 3 ). For the three named
reas, four spectral parameters calculated from the phyllosilicate
bsorption band were e v aluated (band minimum position and band
epth in Fig. 4 , band area and NOPL in Fig. A5 ). In Fig. 4 , the
aps for band minimum position and band depth obtained ratioing
Q3 and BFF maps are shown, illustrating variation between pre- and
ost-TAG. Ratios between spectra acquired in different observational
tations are done after the photometrical correction to eliminate
ossible geometrical ef fects, e ven if contribution from shadows and
ifferent illumination angles derived from different subsolar latitude
an remain. As visible in Fig. 4 top panels, we found no differences
ither in Nightingale or in control areas for the position of the band
inimum considering the error on minimum position. As visible in

he band depth BFF/EQ3 ratio map for each analysed spot (Fig. 4 ,
ottom panels), a variation of about 19 per cent is visible in some part
f Nightingale site. We must note, ho we ver, that this v ariation is also
resent with a decreased intensity of 10–12 per cent at the control

art/stac2969_f1.eps
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Figure 2. OVIRS spectra acquired o v er the Nightingale region according to the coloured footprint shown in corresponding side panel for EQ3, right-hand 
panels, and BFF, left-hand panels. From blue to red, spectra are closer to the sampling site corresponding to the last red footprint. The top panels show the 
spectra continuum remo v ed from 2 to 3 . 5 μm. Ratios of the respective global average are showed in the bottom panels. The spectra are vertically shifted for 
clarity. Original spectra are showed in the Appendix Fig. A2 . ID of spectra used for EQ3 are: 417845 (n.1), 417750 (n.2), 417591 (n.3), and 417594 (n.4). ID of 
spectra used for BFF are: 826808 (n.1), 827541 (n.2), 826800 (n.3), and 826797 (n.4). Reader can refer to Table A1 for acquisition time and geometry condition. 
This kind of analysis was used to analysed Ryugu sampling crater (Kitazato et al. 2021 ). 
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ites (located away from Nightingale, thus not disturbed by the TAG 

 vent). These dif ferences between Nightingale and control areas are 
iscussed, together with previous results, in the next section. 

 DISCUSSION  

ightingale was selected as primary sampling site on the basis of
afety , sampleability , and scientific value criteria. Image analysis 
efore TAG identified material with grain size < 2 cm (sampleable 
aterial) and OVIRS spectra collected from the area showed a 

edder slope compared with the nearby regions and in general with 
ennu’s global average surface. Several factors can induce and affect 
 spectral slope reddening in the near-infrared region (Barucci et al. 
020 ), the most important are: presence of small grain size particles
Cloutis et al. 2018 ) and space weathering (Lantz et al. 2017 ). In the
ase of space weathering, laboratory studies showed that on CM and
I carbonaceous chondrites, proposed as good spectroscopic analogs 

or Bennu (Hamilton et al. 2019 ), ion irradiation induces a blueing
f the infrared spectrum o v er time (Lantz et al. 2017 ). Therefore, the
riginal red spectrum of Nightingale could have been related to the
bundance of fine material, or to the presence of less altered material
ue to the relative young age of the crater with respect to the average
urface of Bennu, or a combination of both. 

As consequences of the TAG maneuver to collect surface sample, 
 large debris plume was mobilized from the surface of Nightingale
Lauretta et al. 2022 ) confirming the presence of abundant fine
MNRAS 519, 1464–1475 (2023) 
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Figure 3. Location and OVIRS footprint co v erage for the Nightingale site 
and control areas A and B analysed in this work superimposed on to Bennu’s 
global basemap (Bennett et al. 2021 ). 
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rain material in the crater. This plume, likely formed by material
ither from the upper surface and excavated from the subsurface,
edeposited on to the Nightingale area where it was observed during
FF almost 5 month later. The mobilization and re-deposition of fine
rain material can be responsible for the reddening of the slope in
he Nightingale region after TAG (Fig. 1 ). Of course, this does not
xclude the possibility that more pristine material has been exposed
y sampling, showing a spectrum less altered by space weathering.
dditional analysis shows a decreased conv e xity of the spectrum of
ightingale after TAG event in the region 0 . 5 –2 . 5 μm (Appendix
ig. A6 ). This result coupled with reddening of VIS-NIR spectral
lope is predicted by laboratory experiment as results of space weath-
NRAS 519, 1464–1475 (2023) 

igure 4. Maps for the hydrated phyllosilicate absorption band minimum position 
egions (A and B) obtained by dividing the e v aluated maps for these two param
ifferences are visible in the position of the minimum, within the measurement err
the position of which can be seen in Fig. 3 ). 
ring processes (Lantz, Binzel & DeMeo 2018 ). This evidence points
owards an exposure of less altered material in Nightingale area. 

Regarding the content of OH and water in surface composition,
lthough from the analysis of the individual spectra in the Nightingale
egion shown in Fig. 2 it is not possible to determine whether the
ydration band has undergone any significant changes taking into
ccount the caveats and the resulting estimated uncertainties of
 per cent (see Appendix). Ho we ver, from Praet et al. ( 2021a ) the
ncertainty on the band depth e v aluation is about 1 per cent on EQ3
ata set resulting in the o v erall H content variation of 5 per cent
hrough out Bennu surface. These differences in uncertainties be-
ween the two data sets make difficult a quantitative evaluation
f the absolute variation in H content. Differences not clearly
isible in the band depth of single spectra for the Nightingale area
ecome more evident once we evaluate the map for the parameters.
ome spots nearby the TAG contact point showed an increased in
and depth after the sampling (Fig. 4 , bottom right-hamd panel).
ariations appear stronger on the northern part of Nightingale
rater and could be related to an asymmetrical disturbance of the
rea due to the combination of the TAGSAM gas mechanism and
hruster firing during the back-away burn (Lauretta et al. 2022 ).

oreo v er, some variation in band depth appears also in the control
reas, though with a lower intensity than seen at Nightingale.
hese diffuse surface variations in areas spatially distant from the
ampling point are because during the BFF data acquisition, the
rimary mirror was contaminated with some dust as a result of the
AG maneuver. In addition, higher than normal temperature of the
etector, differences in illumination conditions and in surface
(top panels) and band depth (bottom panels) for Nightingale and two control 
eters using data from the EQ3 and BFF observational stations. While no 

or, the band depth shows some variation spread o v er all three analysed areas 
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emperature caused decreased long wavelength reliability inducing 
ew per cent uncertainty, as a result, this makes quantitatively estima- 
ions of variation percentage at Nightingale very difficult. Moreo v er, 
H implantation could be responsible for variations across the 

urface as observed in other planetary bodies (McGraw et al. 2019 ;
ang et al. 2021 ). Ho we ver, the greater intensity of variation on
ightingale may be indicative of real surface variation o v er the noise

nd instrumental effects, although, given the observational caveats 
iscussed before, it becomes difficult to e v aluate the real magnitude
f these differences. Similar results were obtained by evaluating 
he ratio maps for band area and NOPL (Fig. A5 ) confirming that
ightingale is al w ays characterized by some differences and the area,
orth of the sampling point, is the most affected by band parameter
hanges. 

 C O N C L U S I O N S  

n 2020 October 20th, the OSIRIS-REx spacecraft successfully 
chieved the collection of a sample from asteroid Bennu’s surface. 
he TAG maneuver on the primary sample site Nightingale mobilized 
aterial from the surface creating a 9-m crater in the centre of the

ampling area. We analysed the OVIRS infrared data before and after 
he TAG event to evaluate possible changes in the 2.7- μm region
ydration feature. Taking in account all the caveats on the data after
AG event as indicated by Lauretta et al. ( 2022 ) and described before,
rom spectroscopic analyses of the Nightingale area, along with two 
ontrol areas on the asteroid, several results emerge: 

(i) The infrared spectrum in the area of Nightingale became redder 
ith respect to pre-TAG observ ations. Indicati v e of the e xposure of
ner or less space weather altered material in the crater, this result
onfirms previous observation (Lauretta et al. 2022 ). Reddening 
f fresh exposed material and decreased spectrum conv e xity is in
greement with laboratory results by Lantz et al. ( 2018 ). 

(ii) The position of the 2.7- μm region absorption band minimum 

oes not appear to vary at any of the three locations analysed, within
he experimental error, suggesting no significant changes to the 
ature of the phyllosilicate main cation and/or no significant space 
eathering effect, as seen by Kitazato et al. ( 2021 ) in the case of
yugu’s surface. 
(iii) Analysis of the hydrated band depth in Nightingale area and 

wo control areas located in different region of Bennu shows some 
iffuse changes all o v er the surface due to different observational
ondition, detector temperature, surface temperature, and presence 
f dust on OVIRS optics. Ho we ver, changes in Nightingale area
re characterized by a slightly higher intensity that could be linked 
o differences in the mobilized material. The same behaviour is 
bserved for other band parameters (band area and NOPL). 
(iv) Following the caveat already discussed due to dust contami- 

ation, higher detector temperature and difference in observational 
eometry, the presence of the 3.3-3.4 μm band in the spectrum 

f Nightingale after TAG can not be firmly associated with a 
igher abundance of organic/carbonate material in the subsurface 
f Nightingale. 

Analysis of infrared spectra is pivotal to understanding the nature 
f Bennu’s surface material. Generally, variations in infrared features 
re caused by changes in material composition and/or its degree of
lteration and their study can provide knowledge on the asteroid’s 
volution. The absence of strong differences in the hydration band 
both for peak position and band depth) in the Nightingale area could
e an effect of the re-deposition of material excavated from the sub-
urface mixed with the material of the top surface as a consequence of
he sampling maneuver. This process could mix together new and old 
aterial reducing the magnitude of spectral variation. On the other 
and, if Nightingale crater was recently formed, we might not expect
trong variation in the band depth taking into account that in the space
eathering processes some can reduce (e.g. impact-induced heating 

an cause dehydration, Nakamura 2006 ) and other can increase the
urface hydration (solar wind implantation, Li & Milliken 2017 ; 
ucker et al. 2019 ). The mobilization of fine grain dust could be also
esponsible for the observed spectral reddening. Therefore, if this 
ast hypothesis is confirmed, and Nightingale subsurface material is 
ot strongly different from the surface material, the sample collected 
y OSIRIS-REx, now en route back to Earth, could represent some
f the most pristine components of a carbonaceous asteroid. 
Samples collected by OSIRIS-REx spacecraft are now on route 

ack to Earth with expected arri v al in 2023 September. The possibil-
ty of deep and accurate micro-scale analysis on the samples will be
 unique opportunity to link the surface appearance and the change
bserved in Nightingale with the chemical and physical properties 
f the material. Observing space weathering effects on Bennu grains 
ompatible with laboratory results will help us to understand the 
tratigraphy of Bennu in relation with abundance of volatile material 
nd will impro v e our capability to interpret spectroscopic changes,
imilar to the results obtained by the Hayabusa 2 team with grains
rom the surface of asteroid Ryugu (Pilorget et al. 2021 ). Moreo v er,
rom our analysis, it emerges clearly that accurately assessing the 
hange in performance of infrared instruments as a result of dust
ontamination during sample collection maneuvers is pivotal for 
uture sample return missions. This work will help in future post-
AG OVIRS calibration and the observation that OSIRIS-APEX will 
erform in the extended mission to asteroid (99942) Apophis in 2029
DellaGiustina et al. 2022 ). 
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PPENDIX  A :  DATA  SET  I N F O R M AT I O N  A N D  

UALITY  ASSESSMENT  

pectra used in our work are part of the EQ3 and BFF data sets.
Q3 spectra were acquired on 2019 May 9 from about ∼5 km abo v e

he surface. The spot spatial resolution, resulting from 4 mrad field
f view, was ∼20 m. Spacecraft was located approximately abo v e
he equator, scanning north–south at local solar time 12:30 pm. In
FF, observations were performed on 2021 April 7 from 3.7 km
ith ∼12 m spatial resolution. The spacecraft trajectory was similar

o EQ3 with equatorial sub-spacecraft latitude and 12:30 pm local
olar hour sub-spacecraft longitude. Information on observational
onditions and geometry for the single spectra used in the analysis
re reported in Table A1 . 

OVIRS instrument transmission efficiency decreased by about
 per cent due to dust deposited on the mirror during sample
ollection affecting all the measurements after TAG event (Lauretta
t al. 2022 ). Moreo v er sev eral other cav eats were identified by
uthors in comparing the two data sets. Below, we present some
onsideration on the e v aluation of data quality and accuracy of the
nalysis presented in this work. To determine if the global average
s appropriate for the ratio procedure (due to the fact that it could
nclude bad data), we e v aluate an average of good data near the same
osition of Nightingale region (latitudes 52 ◦–58 ◦ and longitudes 60 ◦–
NRAS 519, 1464–1475 (2023) 

Table A1. Observational conditions for the individual spectra used in this

SCLK UTC Latitude L

610709505 2019-05-09 21:32:27.375 36.69 
610709508 2019-05-09 21:32:30.175 27.17 
610709651 2019-05-09 21:34:53.075 43.65 
610709653 2019-05-09 21:34:55.775 55.37 
610709738 2019-05-09 21:36:20.075 55.36 
671048585 2021-04-07 06:24:19.373 27.14 
671048588 2021-04-07 06:24:22.173 35.81 
671048595 2021-04-07 06:24:29.473 56.10 
671048596 2021-04-07 06:24:30.373 57.48 
671048684 2021-04-07 06:25:58.273 56.42 
671048688 2021-04-07 06:26:02.873 42.88 
00 ◦) in both data sets. As visible in Fig. A3 , top left-hand panel,
omparing the global average with the selected average, no strong
odification appear in the spectrum. When we use the two different

verages to divide Nightingale region spectra, no strong differences
ppear (right-hand panel). We observe that spectra in EQ3 are likely
ess affected by selecting a different region due to BFF bad data,
o we ver, the residual band at 2.7 μm remain. Moreo v er, we observ e
hat using an average of 3 spectra for Nightingale region instead
f the single spectrum used in Fig. 2 , the 3.3–3.4 μm is strongly
educed and absent using the special re gion av erage reinforcing the
ypothesis that this part of the spectrum is the most affected by
aveats. 

Regarding subsolar latitudes and therefore different illumination
nd geometrical conditions, some additional influences on spectra
omparison can arise. Observational geometry differences are taken
ut by photometrical correction (Zou et al. 2021 ), while the differ-
nces due to shadowing induced by different time on Bennu cannot be
asily corrected. In fact, the equatorial region characterized by more
oulders shows some relatively high values in the hydrated band
epth ration between BFF and EQ3. Ho we v er, our re gions of interest
re selected in relatively flat surface that should reduce influences by
hadowing. Acquiring spectra at different temperature can also affect
he infrared features, in particular the band depth. This effect was
bserved both on Bennu (Simon et al. 2020a ) and in laboratory at any
avelength (De Angelis et al. 2017 ; Poggiali et al. 2021 ). Preliminary

stimates of the Nightingale surface temperature was 329 K at EQ3
nd 363 K at BFT, a differences of about 35 K. From Simon et al.
 2020a ), temperature differences in the same observational station of
bout 30 K induce an absolute band depth change of about 4 per cent
 ∼30 per cent by ratio), but this would result in decreased band depth,
ot an increase. Indeed, the increase at almost all locations indicates
hat another effect may be at play and we are observing the combined
esult. 

Indeed, as seen in Fig. A4 , nearly all latitudes show an increase
n band depth, especially the hottest regions at the equator (where
ome spectral saturation is also observed). A likely culprit for the
bserved trend in Fig. A4 is a poor thermal tail removal. As described
n Simon et al. ( 2020a ), the surface thermal radiance is remo v ed
y first calculating a scaled solar radiance with a spectral slope
efined by Bennu itself. That radiance is remo v ed and the residual
hermal tail is iteratively fitted to find the best-fitting blackbody
emperature and emissi vity. Ho we ver , after the TA G event, the dust
n the optics decreases the observed radiance, with an unknown but
ikely non-negligible effect at longer wavelengths. Thus, the dust is
ikely affecting this fit, as the method assumes pre-TAG instrument
erformance. 
 work. 

ongitude Phase ang. Inc. ang. Emis. ang. 

46.06 7.85 38.26 33.87 
45.71 7.91 57.56 54.08 
43.00 7.82 66.07 62.08 
43.59 7.79 37.23 34.48 
41.59 7.79 38.94 33.95 
47.31 9.05 57.59 57.16 
46.31 9.13 52.00 49.88 
42.77 9.34 36.46 36.48 
42.39 9.37 44.12 44.77 
40.75 9.35 33.37 30.46 
43.15 9.21 54.89 53.58 
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Table A2. Observational characteristics of selected spectra analysed in spectral parameter variation mapping. 

SCLK UTC Latitude Longitude Inc. ang. Emis. ang. Phase ang. 

Nightingale 
610709415 2019-05-09 21:30:57.675 53.97 49.04 47.87 46.11 7.79 
610709416 2019-05-09 21:30:58.575 57.12 49.22 43.53 41.40 7.78 
610709498 2019-05-09 21:32:20.975 59.69 47.47 46.73 44.22 7.78 
610709499 2019-05-09 21:32:21.875 56.92 47.22 42.43 40.35 7.79 
610709500 2019-05-09 21:32:22.775 53.82 46.98 49.03 47.11 7.79 
610709501 2019-05-09 21:32:23.775 49.91 46.72 53.03 50.45 7.80 
610709652 2019-05-09 21:34:54.875 51.50 43.37 55.79 53.27 7.80 
610709653 2019-05-09 21:34:55.775 55.37 43.60 45.63 43.23 7.79 
610709654 2019-05-09 21:34:56.675 57.87 43.75 42.61 39.35 7.78 
610709655 2019-05-09 21:34:57.575 60.79 43.97 48.46 45.76 7.78 
610709736 2019-05-09 21:36:18.175 60.89 42.08 48.48 45.95 7.78 
610709737 2019-05-09 21:36:19.175 57.68 41.78 41.79 38.96 7.79 
610709738 2019-05-09 21:36:20.075 55.36 41.60 45.94 43.17 7.80 
610709738 2019-05-09 21:36:20.975 51.47 41.31 57.66 54.76 7.81 
610709890 2019-05-09 21:38:52.976 52.14 37.89 59.82 55.94 7.81 
610709891 2019-05-09 21:38:53.976 55.87 38.11 48.26 44.38 7.80 
610709892 2019-05-09 21:38:54.876 58.60 38.28 45.87 43.32 7.79 
610709893 2019-05-09 21:38:55.776 61.82 38.55 47.51 44.90 7.78 
610709974 2019-05-09 21:40:16.376 59.37 36.42 46.69 44.05 7.79 
610709975 2019-05-09 21:40:17.276 56.49 36.16 50.33 46.56 7.80 
671048313 2021-04-07 06:19:47.373 59.58 47.89 49.25 51.31 9.43 
671048398 2021-04-07 06:21:12.573 60.64 45.71 49.99 51.28 9.44 
671048399 2021-04-07 06:21:13.473 58.82 46.25 46.98 48.54 9.41 
671048593 2021-04-07 06:24:27.673 51.19 43.89 58.89 60.00 9.30 
671048594 2021-04-07 06:24:28.573 54.37 43.20 51.39 52.95 9.32 
671048595 2021-04-07 06:24:29.473 56.11 42.77 42.66 43.76 9.35 
671048596 2021-04-07 06:24:30.373 57.48 42.39 42.18 42.95 9.37 
671048597 2021-04-07 06:24:31.273 59.21 41.89 47.87 49.36 9.40 
671048598 2021-04-07 06:24:32.173 60.75 41.39 49.73 51.53 9.42 
671048682 2021-04-07 06:25:56.473 59.88 39.86 49.71 51.66 9.40 
671048683 2021-04-07 06:25:57.373 57.92 40.39 44.41 45.82 9.38 
671048684 2021-04-07 06:25:58.273 56.43 40.76 42.13 42.67 9.35 
671048685 2021-04-07 06:25:59.273 54.93 41.08 49.16 49.73 9.32 
671048686 2021-04-07 06:26:00.173 52.04 41.68 59.64 60.10 9.30 
671048879 2021-04-07 06:29:13.373 55.38 36.80 51.60 51.00 9.32 
Area A 

610700979 2019-05-09 19:10:21.669 56.30 243.70 41.15 47.54 8.70 
610701135 2019-05-09 19:12:57.369 52.43 240.13 49.61 53.66 8.62 
610701136 2019-05-09 19:12:58.269 56.36 240.13 39.98 44.89 8.66 
610701137 2019-05-09 19:12:59.169 58.62 240.08 39.44 44.87 8.71 
610701138 2019-05-09 19:13:00.069 62.20 240.06 52.52 56.71 8.76 
610701214 2019-05-09 19:14:16.169 59.72 238.31 43.96 48.48 8.71 
610701215 2019-05-09 19:14:17.069 57.00 238.28 40.63 44.96 8.66 
610701215 2019-05-09 19:14:17.969 53.55 238.25 49.10 51.87 8.62 
610701216 2019-05-09 19:14:18.869 49.91 238.21 47.50 50.64 8.57 
610701369 2019-05-09 19:16:51.869 48.38 234.73 45.55 48.43 8.52 
610701370 2019-05-09 19:16:52.769 51.81 234.72 47.41 50.81 8.56 
610701371 2019-05-09 19:16:53.669 55.14 234.71 46.39 50.10 8.61 
610701372 2019-05-09 19:16:54.569 58.48 234.69 45.13 48.94 8.65 
610701373 2019-05-09 19:16:55.469 61.99 234.68 51.33 55.11 8.70 
610701449 2019-05-09 19:18:11.569 60.79 232.89 49.18 53.13 8.67 
610701450 2019-05-09 19:18:12.469 57.46 232.85 44.38 47.95 8.62 
610701451 2019-05-09 19:18:13.369 54.24 232.81 46.04 49.97 8.58 
610701452 2019-05-09 19:18:14.269 50.76 232.77 48.46 52.01 8.53 
610701607 2019-05-09 19:20:49.069 54.39 229.28 43.19 47.27 8.54 
610701607 2019-05-09 19:20:49.969 57.59 229.27 44.45 48.01 8.59 
671056076 2021-04-07 08:29:10.078 55.05 241.65 49.69 48.02 9.78 
671056077 2021-04-07 08:29:11.978 50.26 240.71 52.23 50.44 9.83 
671056078 2021-04-07 08:29:12.878 48.15 240.34 49.64 46.66 9.86 
671056268 2021-04-07 08:32:22.478 49.57 236.46 52.71 48.80 9.89 
671056271 2021-04-07 08:32:25.178 55.90 237.68 52.76 47.61 9.80 
671056273 2021-04-07 08:32:27.078 59.17 238.47 49.13 46.34 9.75 
671056273 2021-04-07 08:32:27.978 60.92 238.96 53.64 50.50 9.73 
671056358 2021-04-07 08:33:52.278 59.42 236.57 52.81 49.28 9.77 
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Table A2 – continued 

SCLK UTC Latitude Longitude Inc. ang. Emis. ang. Phase ang. 

671056359 2021-04-07 08:33:53.178 57.87 236.13 50.24 46.36 9.80 
671056360 2021-04-07 08:33:54.078 56.17 235.67 52.03 47.87 9.82 
671056556 2021-04-07 08:37:10.078 56.07 231.49 49.76 46.70 9.87 
671056556 2021-04-07 08:37:10.978 57.69 231.90 49.19 45.96 9.85 
671056557 2021-04-07 08:37:11.878 59.34 232.36 52.09 48.61 9.82 
671056643 2021-04-07 08:38:37.078 59.73 230.50 53.18 49.40 9.84 
671056643 2021-04-07 08:38:37.978 58.17 230.02 49.72 45.82 9.86 
Area B 

610710012 2019-05-09 21:40:54.876 −46.29 32.96 51.76 57.14 9.27 
610710013 2019-05-09 21:40:55.776 −50.42 32.89 55.59 61.18 9.33 
610710091 2019-05-09 21:42:13.576 −52.12 31.00 55.29 60.80 9.37 
610710092 2019-05-09 21:42:14.576 −47.43 31.06 53.98 59.72 9.31 
610710093 2019-05-09 21:42:15.476 −43.19 31.10 49.56 54.28 9.25 
610710250 2019-05-09 21:44:52.076 −43.56 27.45 51.45 57.07 9.29 
610710250 2019-05-09 21:44:52.976 −48.10 27.37 53.74 59.15 9.35 
610710251 2019-05-09 21:44:53.876 −51.94 27.29 52.89 57.92 9.41 
610710329 2019-05-09 21:46:11.776 −50.90 25.44 51.10 55.92 9.42 
610710330 2019-05-09 21:46:12.676 −47.23 25.49 52.96 57.89 9.36 
610710331 2019-05-09 21:46:13.576 −42.58 25.53 51.99 57.65 9.30 
610710487 2019-05-09 21:48:49.276 −41.18 21.94 51.19 57.22 9.31 
610710488 2019-05-09 21:48:50.176 −44.52 21.88 49.80 55.73 9.37 
610710489 2019-05-09 21:48:51.176 −48.91 21.79 51.25 56.26 9.43 
671049584 2021-04-07 06:40:58.674 −42.79 29.17 48.22 51.82 9.45 
671049586 2021-04-07 06:41:00.574 −48.12 29.67 49.95 54.59 9.51 
671049587 2021-04-07 06:41:01.474 −50.30 29.90 47.62 52.03 9.54 
671049588 2021-04-07 06:41:02.374 −52.24 30.12 48.43 52.10 9.57 
671049678 2021-04-07 06:42:32.174 −53.71 28.42 51.36 54.12 9.62 
671049679 2021-04-07 06:42:33.074 −51.77 28.12 46.60 49.44 9.59 
671049679 2021-04-07 06:42:33.974 −49.91 27.86 47.35 50.29 9.56 
671049680 2021-04-07 06:42:34.874 −47.67 27.57 49.91 53.76 9.53 
671049682 2021-04-07 06:42:36.674 −42.70 27.01 48.48 52.75 9.48 
671049867 2021-04-07 06:45:41.774 −41.56 22.25 45.47 49.99 9.54 
671049868 2021-04-07 06:45:42.674 −43.60 22.39 46.73 51.45 9.57 
671049869 2021-04-07 06:45:43.574 −46.14 22.59 46.84 50.42 9.60 
671049870 2021-04-07 06:45:44.474 −48.09 22.75 47.22 49.87 9.63 
671049871 2021-04-07 06:45:45.374 −50.22 22.94 46.78 49.89 9.66 
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Figure A1. OVIRS spectra of Nightingale before (blue line) and after (red line) the sampling event, along with global average by data set EQ3 (black line) 
and BFF (grey line), respectively, acquired before and after the sampling event. Right-hand panel shows original intensities while left-hand panel shows spectra 
normalized at 0.55 μm. Looking at the right-hand panel, spectra in BFF show a reduction in intensity linked with dust on the OVIRS mirror (Lauretta et al. 
2022 ), once normalized at 0.55 μm (left-hand panel) spectra in Nightingale site revealed a reddening in spectra acquired during BFF with respect to spectra 
acquired in EQ3. ID of spectra used for Nightingale area are the average: 417845-417753, for EQ3, and 826808-826809-827536, for BFF (refer to Table A1 for 
acquisition time and geometry condition). 

Figure A2. OVIRS spectra acquired o v er the Nightingale region according to the coloured footprint shown in corresponding side panel for EQ3, right-hand 
panels, and BFF, left-hand panels. From blue to red, spectra are closer to the sampling site corresponding to the last red footprint. ID of spectra used for EQ3 
are: 417845 (n.1), 417750 (n.2), 417591 (n.3), and 417594 (n.4). ID of spectra used for BFF are: 826808 (n.1), 827541 (n.2), 826800 (n.3), and 826797 (n.4). 
Reader can refer to Table A1 for acquisition time and geometry condition. 
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Figure A3. Evaluation of differences due to the ratio with global average and a selection of spectra from the region latitudes 52 ◦–58 ◦, and longitudes 60 ◦–200 ◦
(position shown in the bottom left-hand panel) As visible in the top left-hand panel, differences between the two average in the two data set are mostly in 
intensity, when ratioed the area of Nightingale for the average in both data set no strong differences appear in the spectrum. 

Figure A4. Global map for 2.7- μm region band depth ratio obtained by dividing the e v aluated maps for this parameter using data from EQ3 and BFF 
observational stations. 
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Figure A5. Ratio maps for 2.7- μm region band area (top panels) and NOPL (bottom panels) for Nightingale and two control regions obtained by dividing the 
e v aluated maps for these two parameters using data from EQ3 and BFF observational stations. While no difference is visible in the position of the minimum, 
within the measurement error, the band depth shows a variation of about 5 per cent for band area and 15 per cent for NOPL spread o v er all three analysed areas 
(the position of which can be seen in Fig. 3 ). 

Figure A6. Top panel, averaged spectra of Nightingale site in the region 0.5 −2.5 μm collected during EQ3 (blue dots) and after TAG event (red dots), 
polynomial fit of second degree are superimposed o v er spectra data with same colour legend. Bottom panel, polynomial second degree fit of Nightingale 
spectrum before TAG event (blue) and after (red) with continuum remo v ed between 0.5 and 2.5 μm. The reduction in spectral conv e xity is in good agreement 
with the prevision on space weathering effect obtained by laboratory measurements (Lantz et al. 2018 ). 
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